Kangwon University group visit
Jan 28-29, 2016

Arrive: Jan 27, staying at Millennium Hotel

Thursday, January 28
Meet in MacAllister building atrium. MacAllister is the one of two buildings in the Sustainability, Energy and Environment Complex (SEEC) on Discovery Drive in East Campus. See attached map, or type 4001 Discovery Drive, Boulder, CO into a map application
Meetings will be held in room S225, MacAllister
9:45-11:30 am Boulder Creek presentations
   Suzanne Anderson, Overview of Boulder Creek CZO
   Jeri Fey, Data management
   Eric Parrish, GIS, Web

11:30-1:00 pm Lunch     Etai’s café, Biofrontiers building
   Eve Hinckley will join us for lunch

1:00-3:00 pm Kangwon University Presentations
   Kideok Kwon, Overview of Korean critical zone study
   Kyong-nam Jo, Hydrologic seesaw in the past inferred from cave speleothems

   Group discussion
   Note: Shemin Ge and Noah Fierer will attend afternoon presentations

Friday, January 29
Meet at Millennium Hotel
9:45-mid-afternoon    Field tour
   Betasso: visit met station, borehole
   Gordon Gulch: visit lower stream gauge, lower transect
Take boxed lunches, order Thursday

6:00-? Pizza dinner
   Suzanne’s house
   1000 Oakdale Place, Boulder, CO 80304
   720-565-0468